INSIDE UCLA ATHLETICS DEVELOPMENT

2018-19 Wooden Athletic Fund Membership Renewals Available Now
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Susan!

Experience is

We are pleased to announce the winner of the November 10K CHAMP10NS

This past February, the Wooden Athletic Fund announced a special incentive to our

Parking at Jackie Robinson Stadium, UCLA Men’s Basketball tickets and

This past February, the Wooden Athletic Fund announced a special incentive to our

Exclusive UCLA Bobblehead, the fifth in our series.

- If you renew your membership online before June 30, 2018, you will not only

A few points to remember when renewing your Wooden Athletic Fund membership:

- If you renew your membership online before June 30, 2018, you will not only

The regular football signing day remains in place (February 7) for those high school

As UCLA supporters, please remember that recruitment of prospective student-

Before June 30, 2018 and thereby “Become a Champion.”

The Awards Banquet will feature a reception, dinner, and program

The Awards Banquet will feature a reception, dinner, and program

Wooden Athletic Fund office at 310-206-3302, or development@athletics.ucla.edu.

Thank you to all our donors, volunteers, and fans who support our programs and

Awards Banquet at the beautiful, historic Beverly Hilton Hotel. All members of the Wooden

Be the winning bidder on this exclusive UCLA Football helmet! On November 25th,

Wooden Athletic Fund and Wasserman Football Center are invited to attend as an exclusive benefit

The press conference was held in the Pavilion Club in Pauley Pavilion where over 300 mem-

A few points to remember when renewing your Wooden Athletic Fund membership:

- If you renew your membership online before June 30, 2018, you will not only

Make a gift, renew your membership online or call the Wooden Athletic Fund office at 310-206-3302.
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A few points to remember when renewing your Wooden Athletic Fund membership:

- If you renew your membership online before June 30, 2018, you will not only

What was your high school mascot?

- Cat

What is your favorite kind of music?

- Country

What is your favorite pro sport to follow?

- Baseball

What is your favorite college sport to follow?

- Football

Unique fact about yourself?

- I was a varsity swimmer for the University of Cincinnati.

Happy Holidays

 UNCORRECTED PROOF